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The authors agree with the statements made by Mills and Christy on the study of kapundaite 
[1]. These authors are correct and have removed any confusion about the origin of the sample 
kapundaite.  The authors (Frost et al.) confirm the sample of kapundaite studied in this work 
is from the Tom`s quarry, Australia and can be considered a type material.  The authors do 
not accept the statements by Mills and Christy on “type minerals”.  The sample of kapundaite 
from the Australian source is from the collection of the Geology Department of the Federal 
University of Ouro Preto, Minas Gerais, Brazil with sample code SAC-111. At least if our 
mineral sample is not a co-type mineral, our sample is from the same origin as the type 
mineral samples. 
In terms of the chemical analysis, the authors state that the low mass of Na the peak is always 
with low intensity. For such an element there is no relation between low intensity and low 
amount of sodium. The authors agree with Mills and Christy that there are other minerals 
which may have a similar composition to that of kapundaite. The only minerals with P, Fe, 
Ca and Na are kapundaite and ferromerrillite.  Ferromerrillite is trigonal without H2O or OH.  
Mills et al. published the chemical data of kapundaite [2]. It was not our objective to repeat 
the work by Mills et al. [2]. The authors applied to EDS to the kapundaite mineral sample to 
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show the mineral was simply not cacoxenite. Frost et al. selected the phosphate mineral for a 
comparison due to a similar elemental composition i.e. it is a phosphate mineral with sodium 
as the major cation.  
It is important to understand that the objective of the work by Frost and coworkers was to 
measure the vibrational spectroscopy of the mineral kapundaite and to relate the spectra to the 
molecular structure of kapundaite. It should be noted that the molecular structure is different 
from the structure as might be determined by X-ray crystallography.  Molecular structure 
deals with molecules in this case the phosphate moieties. It does not matter if the phosphate 
units are in sheets or some type of three dimensional structure. The factors that influence the 
position of the phosphate bands are the presence or absence of H2O and OH units which may 
form hydrogen bonds with the phosphate units.  The second major factor that affects the 
position of the phosphate bands is the counter cation and its polarisability. The application of 
Raman microscopy to the study of phosphate minerals is important. Individual crystals of 
kapundaite as shown in the micrograph Fig. S1 may be analyzed and the Raman spectra 
analyzed.  Spatial resolution is of importance. The spatial resolution of the Raman 
spectrometer is the order of 1 micron; thus if the crystals are larger than this size, then the 
Raman spectrum of individual crystals may be obtained.  The spatial resolution of the 
infrared spectrometer is the order of 25 microns, so the possibility that a mixture of phases is 
analyzed by infrared spectroscopy exists. The contribution of these other phases is minimal 
and probably less than 2%. Nevertheless, the authors state that their spectra are correct for the 
mineral kapundaite.  
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